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■ After attentively reading Canadian 
newspapers for a very long time I 
hove about tome to the conclusion 
that we are a nation of kickers : that 
Ontario has a greater proportion than 
hef population would Suggest and that 
Toronto 1b easily the foremost kicker 
City of the country. That Is to say, It 
must be so If .we'are to be guided by 
the printed word as it appears in the 
Toronto newspapers. Elver since the 
city of Toronto took dver the opera
tion of Its street cars there has ap
peared one long continuous stream of 
kicks In the daily papers. One writes 
that the service Is too slow, another 
that it Is so fast it does not give the 
complainant time to hoard. Others 
♦rite that there is no ventilation; 
Still others that there Is too much 
ventilation. Others again say that 
the cars are overcrowded, though 
there is room, and lots Of it, except 
in rush hours, and no system yet in
vented has ever been able to cope 
With that problem.

Who ever heard ft word of praise 
expressed in a letter to the press in 
tespecf to a city official, but let some
thing slip a cog in a city's compli
cated civic machinery, and oh, watch 
the letters. It is the same when a 
train is late. The people somehow 
forget all about the trains that day 
after day pull In on time, hut when 
one for some unavoidable reason is 
delayed listen to the howl.

It Is the same way In a newspaper 
office. Everybody expects a news
paper to come off the press letter 
perfect spell a word incorrectly or 
have a printer do it for you, or get a 
location wrong, anch for instance as 
a small and unfamiliar town in ths 
wrong place, and there are ructions, 
the readers forgetting all about the 
many, many times they have read 
errorless articles in the same publi
cation, whatever it may happen to he. 
And by the same token it has always 
been a raafvel to me, and that after 
spending a considerable lifetime in 
the business, how papers, and par
ticularly dally papers of 'large size, 
CVer get to press witfi as few errors 
SS do creep in. Pales go to press not 
on the hour but on the minute, yes, 
almost On the second. It is like op
erating a fast express, It the paper 
Starts late it is almost impossible to 
make up time. And a late
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Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL. 

Kid .Lined. 
Price $10.50,

Number 1710- 
FINE KID BAL 

Price $11.00.
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$10.50.

Number 1488.
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Price $9.50-

Number 1690. 
FINE CALF BAL. 

Price $11,00. ,

ter Coat là the olden days you had to pay 
five shillings a pound for tea-To- 
day you pay less than that amount 
for Golden Pheasant, the Tea of
ieas. .a.

Number IB
black brc

Price $9.£ 

Number 1-

Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD

for Dress Wear.
Price $7,00.

Number 1478.
SMART BROWN WALKING 

SHOE.
Price $11.00.

Number 1754. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE,

Price $9.50.
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f
ises trains and misses sales, and 
circulation manager throws ft It. 
ft Is up to the staff, mechanical 

and editorial, to" get it away on the 
minute. Late ropy is sometimes 
placed in the forms runread by the 
proof readers, taking a chance that 
the linotype operators have set it 

,.c0rrectly. At other times it is read, 
but not revised, and in consequence 
a bungle may appear, where a correc
tion has been made and another er
ror introduced in the same line. Then 
there is the jumbled line, that is to 
say a line in the wrong place. If one 
aver saw those make-up men, working 
full speed, throwing that matter into 
the forms, it would seem that little 
Of none of it could ever arrive safe
ly at Its proper destination, and still 
it does, as a rule. Take the question 
of accuracy. We heVe bien known to 
kill the wrong man; thât is to say 
Use the word "late" on somebody's 
portrait who is alive and kicking.
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New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Footwear are now being displayed,

To Out of Tow ustomers
Modem printing art enables us to describe our FOOTWE. 

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts With perfect conf

;h absolute fidelity, and you may choose 

in a satisfactory result

Number 2861. 
Attractive COURT SHOE 

Price $8,60.
Orders accompanied with Ca: receive prompt attention

oatin
iches wide. ome of Good Shoes

218 and 220 Water
Distributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limited, N< pton, England
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Blame the Selfish Shopper!
'''And I think anyone who has say 
idea what saleswomen sometimes 
hat* to put up with ought to he will
ing to take that factor into account 
and to keep some of their hlams ter 
the aelfifth and unreasonable women 
who abuse their power over those who 
serve them.
-A saleswoman ones told me that a 

mother and daughter came into her 
department and the mother asked'her 
ta show them seine coats of a certain 
kind for the daughter. The daughter

Legion Posts Keep Sun 
Going for Place to &

:lng at azfew protested : "Ton
«her, we have got to see 
coats first, w* ought not to 
t to lh*w any more Until weSIDE TALKS

i of Choice 
ostumps at

Indianapolis.—The sun never sets 
on the American Legion, It was learn
ed after a check had been made an
the membership by national head
quarters here.

The reports showed that the Legion 
has mastered post* in IT foreign 
countries and five territorial poesee- 
Sione of the United States, in addition 
to the 4S states and the District of 
Columbia.

With a membership of epproxtmate- 
) members, ths Mexico department 

of the Legion leads all other foreign 
divisions. Posts have been established 
in Argentina, Brazil, British Islfis, 
Canada, Chile, China. Cuba, France, 
Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Poland 
Germany, Guatemala, India, Japan, 

.and Turkey, as wen as in Alaska, 
that. You caflal Zone, Hawaii, Philippine Island 

way pf get- Porto Rico, 
elr clothe* ___________________
r4 ” A poor loaf is better than qe
VA»

OB’S STORES,Ltd Well hidden. Or If a hide is impossi
ble ■ remain quiet, for remember the 
Crow has sharp eyes, and sees under 
normal conditions far better than the 
h.nman family. With the expenditure 
Of considerable^ gun powder and lead 
we should be able to get the crow 
family down to the point where they 
would be a^curioslty, at the same time 
rendering a service to the farming 
Community that would be almost be
yond price.

Deserved Insult

other saleswomen, a friend
vho was having a bard fight 
hinge seine with three ehiU
"an invalid husband, stand-
i- feet an day and working St 
Kthe night, told me this i, geo 
woman and her husband 
0 look at dreesee. The man 
ntiefied with what they eaw 
r said: “Why don’t you get 
’like vAi)t the saleslady has 
woman looked her over and 
lerfectly audible tone; "Oh; I

HB! 'Ujl

"It was a shame,” she said. "But 
Many dear, here’s en* thing I some
times think of when a saleswoman is 
cross without any apparent reason. 
We haven’t any Idea what they have 
lost heea going through. You weren't
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